without stating explicitly what he had discarded (Stengel, 1956 given from a book published for their preservation (Fodor & Gaynor, 1950) .
(1) 'Ego. We recognise in man a psychical organization which is interpolated between his sensory stimuli and perception of his bodily needs on the one hand, and his motor activity on the other, and which mediates with a certain purpose.
We call this organization his ''1" (Ego). ' The ego can take itself as object, it can treat itself like any other object. .. The ego can then be split; it splits when it performs many of its functions, at least for the time being. The parts can afterwards join up again. (Warner, 1950) ; 'Licensed pornography* (Cathcart, Obituary Note 011 him, 1954) .
It is not likely to increase in appreciation with the passage of time.
